
 

 

 

JULY 10, 2020 

From the Superintendent 
 
Virtual Academy at Ritenour (K-8) 
In an effort to provide choice to Ritenour families for the return to school this year, we 
are starting up the new Virtual Academy at Ritenour, which is a new educational 
option that we seek to “Land and then Expand” in Ritenour. Over the last couple of 
years, families have had choice options that include virtual charters across the state. 
Now we are starting our own Ritenour choice option, with Ritenour teachers who will 
provide strong, personal instruction that reflects our district’s mission. 
 
The message to families went out yesterday, and there was immediate and intense 
interest in the full virtual option for the coming school year. Families who choose the 
virtual option will be making a commitment for the 2020-21 school year and are 
committing for a minimum of one semester. Teachers who work in the RVA will 
receive additional training to ensure effectiveness and impact in the full virtual 
environment prior to the first contact day with students and families, which will be Aug. 
31. 
 
Teachers interested in teaching in the RVA will need to apply. Interviews for the 
program will be conducted during the week of July 20. 
 
Come and be a part of an exciting new program in Ritenour and play a role in shaping 
our “choice option” in Ritenour! 
 
Hybrid Options for 2020-21 
We are working through details to offer a hybrid option for in person instruction for 
Ritenour students at the K-12 levels for 2020-21.  In creating hybrid options, we will be 
pushing out a survey to all staff and the community today (Friday) to gain feedback on 
which of the hybrid options are preferred.  
 
 Below is a brief overview of the look of the hybrid models at the K-8 and 9-12 levels. 
 
 

 



 

K-8 Hybrid Options 

 
 
 

Hybrid Options 9-12 

 
 
A survey on these hybrid options for in person instruction has been pushed out to the staff 
and families to garner feedback and build the option of choice into the plan for our return to 
school.  We expect to have survey feedback in the middle of next week, which will allow time 
at the end of next week to include in our plan. 



 

The final plan will be released to staff and the community on July 20 in keeping with the 
agreement made by all school districts in the region.  All information regarding hybrid models 
is in draft form at this point and should not be considered as being final, nor should it be 
considered in a form to be shared as “What education in Ritenour will look like in the fall.” The 
rationale for this approach is to maintain alignment with districts, as well as to recognize and 
respect that our current situation is dynamic and can change on a day’s notice based on new 
data. 
 
Return to School Plan 
Thank you to all of the RSD staff members who played a role in providing input in the creation 
of the return to school plan.  The return to school plan is wide-ranging and contains language 
and strategies in the following areas: 

 Governance 

 Human Resources 

 Curriculum and Instruction 

 Technology 

 Registration 

 Student Services 

 Social Distancing/Health Services 

 Operations 

 Transportation 

 Business Office 

 Communications 

 Athletics/Activities 

 Events/Scheduling 
 
The full plan, with strategies in each of the above areas, will be released to staff on July 20 in 
alignment with all school districts in the region. 
 
The plan was crafted based on feedback from staff as well as guidance from the Missouri 
School Board Association Center for Educational Safety, the CDC, Johns Hopkins, STL 
County Department of Health as well as the Missouri Health Department.  
 
Our work is first about being thoughtful about the health of students and staff while also 
working to create high leverage learning for Every Ritenour Student, Every Day. 
 

Curriculum & Instruction Update 
● There are teachers across the district working on modules to cover priority standards. 
● We are currently holding discussion sessions with encore teachers as we determine 

the best structure for Ritenour Virtual Academy. 
● Thank you to the Ritenour Virtual Academy Committee consisting of staff and parents 

for providing input on virtual learning in Ritenour School District.   

Professional Development Update 
OTIS (online professional learning platform) is now open to all current Ritenour Teachers.  
New teachers will be added later this summer. 

● Link to additional resources for distance learning 
 

https://otis.teq.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXj_XrIC2dxHODYX44QvHWlkaIy93vcg_xyb8iVMtYw/edit?usp=sharing


 

Human Resources Update 
 

● Reminder that all district staff are required to wear masks when in district buildings - 
Link to 7/2/20 Email  - STL County Guidelines for Wearing Masks 

● Additional details related to district social distancing, the use of personal protective 
equipment, and cleaning and disinfection plans will be forthcoming on July 20.  The 
Social Distancing Committee is addressing these specific details as the district plans 
for the upcoming school year. 

● Staff members with specific personal health concerns related to COVID-19 and 
returning to work should contact Charles Love (lovec@ritenourschools.org) or Mike 
LaChance (lachancem@ritenourschools.org).  

○  Families First Coronavirus Response Act - Employee Rights 
● The District Annual Policy Review and SafeSchools Course content includes items 

specific to COVID-19 and is required for all employees to complete before physically 
re-entering the district or immediately on the first day of return if wifi access/device 
access is a need.  Employees who are already working in district buildings are 
expected to complete the policy review and SafeSchools Course content by 7/29/20. 
Additional policy review and Safeschools course access will be sent via email during 
the week of 7/13/20. 

● A general question/answer session for teachers interested in applying for Virtual 
Academy positions will be held on Monday, July 13 at 3p.m. Link to Zoom Session.   

● We expect Virtual Academy student needs to include both full time and extra duty 
positions (particularly for elementary specialist positions).  Although final structures 
have not been finalized yet, any teacher interested is encouraged to apply by 7/15/20. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1okgcNUGvuIe9EkeLTud-yXvt5SQ0VWcGXkQZCiUAnp0/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:lovec@ritenourschools.org
mailto:lachancem@ritenourschools.org
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/posters/FFCRA_Poster_WH1422_Non-Federal.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F98666235070%3Fpwd%3DcnNjcDNpS0RLZDN6eTNrRHFQSTZSZz09


 

Technology Update 
 

● Internet access: Wi-Fi on buses – 12 buses have routers installed and we have some 
parked in school lots broadcasting wireless access. We still have a few Sprint/T-Mobile 
hotspots available to supply to RSD families in need. We are working to boost our 
internet pipe bandwidth by the start of school to support online instruction from the 
classroom. Charter has a $29.99 monthly deal for families and broadband (plus $99 
one off) now that we would administer (adds and cancels). I am keeping an eye on this 
because there are signs that it will qualify for an erate discount in the future which 
might make it an affordable option for the district. 
 

● The IT department remains engaged in summer projects focusing on school 
technology and chromebook maintenance. We have received shipments of 526 
Samsung tablets for the elementary schools and 2000 chromebook cases for the high 
school one to one. We are waiting on cases for the tablets and on chromebooks for 
the high school (2000) and chromebooks for elementary schools (787) and 
chromebook cases for the elementary schools. 
 

● Note that IT staff have collected laptops turned in by teachers not returning to the 
district next school year. We will re-image these to distribute to new staff this summer 
(distribution details TBD). 
 

● The RHS help desk continues to repair chromebooks (>350 to date). The help desk is 
staffed by former students and IT department employees. It is important that principals 
make every effort to collect chromebooks sent home this spring for spring semester or 
summer school. Some of these might require repairs before we can reuse them. 
Without vigorous collection of our chromebooks, supplies will be insufficient to sustain 
our one-to-one model, and thus our virtual school this fall. 
 

● Please continue and have your staff use our TAP system for service and IT help. Note 
also that support is available to teachers, staff, students and their families during the 
COVID-19 district closure via email to techsupport@ritenourschools.org where we 
offer help with Google accounts for all grades, as well as support for devices issued to 
middle and high school students. We will also publish a phone support option later this 
summer. 

Communications & Community Services Update 
The community services team began launching information about the Ritenour Virtual 
Academy this week. Information can be viewed by clicking here... Families also received their 
first Blackboard messages about this opportunity, as well as a virtual option at RHS. Look for 
messages to be shared on social media multiple times over the next few weeks as we push 
for families to sign up. Families will be getting Blackboard texts and emails two more times 
prior to the July 17 deadline to sign up.   
 
A survey launches today (7/10) to staff and K-12 families to get their feedback on two possible 
hybrid models that combine in-school and virtual learning. The survey will end on 7/15 and 

http://RHS%20students%20who%20enroll%20in%20full-time%20virtual%20learning%20will%20interact%20virtually%20with%20their%20scheduled%20classes%20and%20teachers.%20There%20is%20not%20a%20separate%20virtual%20academy%20for%20RHS%20students.%20To%20learn%20more%20about%20RHS%20full-time%20virtual%20learning%20and%20to%20enroll,%20complete%20this%20online%20contract%20no%20later%20than%20July%2017.%20For%20more%20information,%20email%20virtualrhs@ritenourschools.org.


 

data will be shared with leaders on the return-to-school planning teams. 
 

Once return-to-school plans districtwide are finalized, we will be more prepared to share the 
documents and other information needed for back-to-school packets for families. We will be in 
touch with principals and OPs in the next couple of weeks. Packets will not be mailed until the 
end of the first week of August, or possibly later. A timeline will be shared soon. 
 
Style tips on COVID-19: 

● Capitalize all letters in COVID-19 (and always use “-19,” which marks the specific 
novel coronavirus). Also acceptable on first or second reference are: “novel 
coronavirus” (no capitalization), “coronavirus” when included in written or spoken 
content. 

● Pandemic is not capitalized unless it begins a sentence. 
● Saying, “face coverings” reflects more inclusive language than “face masks.”  

Child Nutrition Update 
We have continued to serve Grab & Go meals the week of 7/6-7/10.  Our meal count on 
Monday was extremely low: 782 breakfasts and 782 lunches.  I believe that it was due to the 
Fourth of July holiday. On Wednesday, July 8, we served 1,335 breakfasts and the same 
number of lunches. This is significantly lower than the meals we served in April. 

Facilities & Operations Update 
 
Although some activities are taking place at RHS, buildings are not open. 

 


